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Amara Bangura is a Sierra Leonean radio journalist working as 

BBC Media Action’s Production Manager. He started working in 

journalism in 2002 as a volunteer at a small community radio station in 

northern Sierra Leone which provided a critical voice in the aftermath of 

Sierra Leone’s civil war. After gaining experience in both news and 

program production, he worked with BBC Media Action as a trainer to 

help rural journalists report on the 2007 general elections. In 2008, he 

worked with trainers from Journalists for Human Rights, ultimately 

joining JHR’s fellowship program where he produced stories addressing 

human rights issues in the country. Amara won an award for human rights reporting for a story on neglected 

mental health cases in Sierra Leone. In 2009, BBC Media Action hired him to produce Hague Link, a program 

that covered the trial of the convicted former Liberian president Charles Taylor at the International Criminal 

Court, where he reported for both national and international broadcast. In 2010, he returned to Sierra Leone to 

work with BBC Media Action on two national governance-focused programs supervising all productions. He is 

currently on the Gordon N. Fisher/JHR William Southam Journalism Fellowship at Massey College, 

University of Toronto. 

 

Alison Crawford is a national reporter in CBC's parliamentary 

bureau.  She covers the RCMP, justice, public safety, the Supreme 

Court and the Liberal Party of Canada. Alison started her journalism 

career in 1996 as an associate producer in Ottawa before moving to 

Fredericton to work as a reporter covering city hall and the New 

Brunswick legislature.  Her next assignment was Calgary and then 

Winnipeg where she worked on the CBC investigative unit.  Over the 

years, Alison's investigative reports and feature writing have been 

recognized by Journalists for Human Rights, the Canadian Association of Journalists, New York Festivals, 

Association of Electronic Journalists and Academy of Canadian Cinema & Television. 


